







































































































































































































































































































 part of a 
revised  
master plan 





Executive Dean C. 
Grant Bur-
ton, in charge of campus 
construc-
tion, said "the new listings will 
be subject to considerable 
change 
if need be and 
adjustments  will 




 plan includes 
the 
following 










































































































































































































































































































































together  a 
trumpet











Satchmo  on the bloat 
- 





more  than just music flov,s 
out.  A magical blend  of the sweet-
est notes ever heard 
manage  to 
find their way from his 
ingenious 
mind and through his trumpet 
to 
the ears of his 
audience. 
The popularity of 
most natal -
clans  decline as the years acid 
up. Such hasn't been the case 
with Armstrong, although he first 
picked up his trumpet in the early 
1900's. 
Like jazz itself.  Armstrong
 was 
born in New 






 the age of 11,
 Arms) tong be-
gan 




where  Bunk Jones 
played  the cor-
net. 
Bunk taught 
him to play 
by ear.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of Lyke, SJS feature 
magazine.















night  are now 














 brings his 
golden trumpet to the Civic au-
ditorium tomorrow night, will be 
featured in Monday's spring edi-
tion of Lyke, the campus feature 
magazine. 
Copies will be sold at the Spar-
tan bookstore, Women's gym, caf-
eteria and the library for 35 cents. 
Pat O'Daniel, last semester's 
Lyke editor, interviewed "Satch-
mo"
 during a recent 
appearance
 
at the Venetian Room
 of the Fair-
mont hotel
 in San Francisco. A 
photo





 will be a 
















Dalian spaqrhetti  and 
street
 
dancing  will  run 
concurrently  
from 4:30 to 6:30
 p.m. Sunday 
to raise 


















having  the 
heart










ner  while 
dancing  to the 
mu-





 will be 































































cial, Heterosexua I 
and  Maternal 
Behavior in Monkeys" 



















 and the college 
lecture 












Dr. Hat -low, 
who 
































 ti -urn 










photo of the ug-
liest 







































abide by any official
 decision of 






'stems  from an 
anticipated
 drop in the college 
administiation, 






 The fairgrounds 
MAKES  NO 
DIFFERENCE 
nual 




located  approximately 
three 
"For 






























































all carts for the 














long  as 
thee 
student participation 















 said it would 
ence,"  he 
added.
 
coming football game, 
according
 
take 100 policemen 
to
 control con- 
Chief 
Blackmore





as drinking on 
city to 





 he was 
streets
















 office indicated 










cart  relays 
would  not be 
"San  Jose Police Chief Raymond 
necessary
 protection. 
run near the 
college 
this year. 





















he continued,  
second
 and 
third  place 
prizes 
and  
students in charge of 
activities,
 








fraternity  has never 
received










 to private 













connection with the event, 
small  floats 
and 






 the fairgrounds. 
even 
though it 
has  been held 















doesn't seem that the administra-
tion wants to take responsibie 
for the relays." 
"We're proud of the 
relays  and ' 
have been helping to make plan
 
,-
for this year's event. We just di:. 
want behavior to get. out of ha, 









By CAROLYN LUND 
"Conservatives do 
not  wish to 
repeal the 20th
 century. We do not 
picture 
Utopia with Calvin 
Cool-
idge as president and
 Jay Gould 
as secretary  of the 
treasury,  though 
It's
 
hard to see how that 
combina-
tion 





the statement of 
Edwin 
McDowell, 
editorial  writer of 
the 
Phoenix Arizona 
Republic, as he 
spoke  on "The 
Conscience  of a 
Conservative"
 in Morris 
Dailey 
auditorium  yesterday.
 His talk was 
sponsored  by 
Students  Against 
Communism.
 
Conservatism has been 
attacked 
as 
being  largely 
negative,  accord-
ing to 
McDowell,  but he 
asserts 
that his 
cause  is negative only 
to-
wards 




 he said, is 
the 
proven 




of the past. 
McDowell 
quoted  President 
Thomas  Jefferson's 
statement  that 
the "best
 government, 
is the one 
that
 governs least." He 
believes 
that each 
citizen, as he sees
 the 
federal 






citizens,  can realize















1,0 economy of the 
tiny Grand
 










"Call  Me 
Madam,"  7 

























































to the film is 
25 cents, 
part of 
his  freedom. 
McDowell  criticized price-fixing 
tween, 





described  conservatism as a 
recent 
political force that 
"arrived 
on the 
political  scene with 
not a 
whimper
 but a 
bang."
 
Some  of the 
followers
 of eon -
doll 
sports  coverage
 and a 
serious  










stated that a 
new 
experiment was 
tried for this 
issue, requiring
 all 
stories  to be 
completed  before
 the 
fall -spring semester 
break. When 
the deadline




date of March 
Owners
 









 raised by seeral household-
TWICE AT 
FAIRGROITNDS  
Househe..iiirs  banded together. em. 
An
 owner who was 
quoted in 
The relays have been staged 
yesterday to firmly deny reports the tepoit 
as refusing to give in -
twice before 
at the fairgrounds, in 
that racial 
discrimination exists formation to the Negro 
coed  and 
14 had to 
be 
revised  







some college approved 
















one vacancy, denied it, 
The Santa 
Clara Valley Con- 
"I
 didn't have a vacancy.
 It was 
gress  on Racial Equality 
(CORE) only tentative 
at the time." 
recently made
 these charges to 
Other  housemothers also 
said  
the administration on the
 basis of they did not 
have
 vacancies when 
a survey taken
 during semester the 




 "nu vacancy" to 
the Negro and 
houses  known to 
have
 vacancies, vacancies
 to the Caucasian.
 
Nine 
women's  householders were 




 by able for 
comment
















turned away the 
them 





 testers with 
a "no to 
Oriental
 students. 
vacancy" while the Caucasian etu-
"Economics is not 
the  he -all and 











"Our values are cen- 
proval householders 
must  agree 1. 
tered in the 






 to principles, not personal-
ities. We are
 concerned not so 
much with 
who  governs but 
with 
what 
government  is entitled to do." 
rent to 
any regularly enrolleo 
student 










 women's householders 
association," declared its president, 
McDowell denounced
 the middle  M 
of the
 road as a 
compromise  be- . 
ho 
wi 
rs.  Jean Tranquilla. "The house-
lders are in complete agreement 
th college policy. -
Dr. Stanley Benz,
 dean of stu-
dents, stated that his staff has 
visited the 12 householders listed 
in the 
report  as allegedly discrimi-
nating against Negro students. 
"All of the householders except 
one 
stated  that they had no ob-




























The  tall young 
Arizonan is a 
graduate
 of Temple 
university  and 
a contributor
 to National 
Review,  
Modern Age. the
 New York Times, 
the New 














tions to housing colored stu-
nts. The one householder who 
object will no 
longer be on the 
lege's approved list." 
These 
householders  reaffirmed 
their position when they told the 
Spartan Daily "we do not 
dis-
criminate" and the 
majority  ex-




had  a doubt, 
about
 
the policy. "We have our indepen-
dence," she declared when stating 









Community) will present Burton 
Wolfe, editor and publisher of "The 
Californian," liberal monthly San 
Francisco magazine, in a speech at 




title  will he 
"American  
Nationalism














the  same program 
with 
Robert 
Welch  of the John
 Birch 
society. 
While  the two did not ap-
pear 
together.  Wolfe
 did engage 
in 
active  exchange 














 been a.ssoeiated 
with the 


















suppose suppose  it has got











out  if I rented 


















 England's Deeert Boots. 
mi From their rough buck 













.theer poetry. And Ira 
tomorrow





























the women's gym, 
where only 
co-educational




will be shuffleboard, 
badminton, volleyball



























closing  Sesenth  
at. 



























far  all, 
whether  































 issues which clearly show need
 for the action 
are these: 









 would unify the college campus so 
that students may reach far-flung classes before they start. 
3. Autos  traveling
 along this 




with four stoplights 
which  cut their speed to a snail's crawl. 
4. Opening of 
the new Engineering building





 Seventh st. 
5. 
The  new parking facilities
 across from San 
Carlos st. 
will create untold traffic congestion.
 
6. 
Noise created by  
truck and car 
echoes  between the
 
buildings on both 
sides  of Seventh at. 
hampers
 classroom work. 
City Manager
 A. P. Hamann 
has  promised he will
 recom-
mend temporary
 closing of the 
street with the 
stipulation  that 
it will 








We urge the 
city council to 











Added insurance that international students will continue 
studies at San Jose State and other
 California state colleges was 
provided 
yesterday by the t ducation committee of the state
 
senate. 
By approving an 
SJS-sponsored  amendment to exclude 
in-
ternational
 students from a proposed hike in 
non-resident tui-
ion fees, the senators of 
the  committee demonstrated their 
recognition of the 
increasing  importance of the 
international  
student  to the college and the 
community.  
Sen. 
Donald  L. Grunsky of Santa Cruz county introduced 
the amendment
 which exempts foreign students
 from the higher 
tuition.
 It was approved 
unanimously.
 The senate will 
vote
 on 
the bill within 
the  next four days.
 
Campus
 supporters of the 
amendment,  spearheaded
 by SJS 
graduate
 student Francis 
Azimi  and Israeli 
student
 Efraim 
Gugel,  feel the bill, in 
its  present form, is ideal
 for international 
students 
in  California state colleges.
 The bill provides the state
 
board of trustees with 
the power to waive 
tuition
 fees, either 
partially or 
fully  for individual 
international  students. 
All 
members of the 
education















students  believe 
that  America is 
engaged  in an 
ideo-
logical
 war with the 
Soviets.  This war 
well
 may be won in 
the 
campus 












 in our 
college  system 
will
 be scored. 
This
 surely is the 
best
 kind of peace 









length  of letters to 
the editor published
 in 
the Thrust and 
Parry column has 
been extended 






semester  because, 
for the first 
time 
in several 
years,  the Spartan
 Daily adhered
 to the policy
 
limiting letters
 to 250 words
 and came to 
the conclusion







 is often 
insufficient  to 
permit 
a writer
 to cover 
a topic 
which  may 
have
 three or 
four points.
 










its  letter 
writers




300  words 
will
 he edited 
or





















have  to learn 
typing
 and shorthand ? 
to get good
-paying   
work 
Interested 
in working with the 
public? Our Gladys Sawyer isill 
be at the placement















Where can! get a job n 
that
 will make use of 
my college training  


















the placement  office now 
















'Feels  Good 
Afterward' 
"I can't re\ eal any new truths, but perhaps I can remind 
people 
of some of the old 
ones." 
Thus spake Linley Grant 
Jensen, a self -admitted "moralist" 
who doesn't
 "go to church on Sundays." 
Jensen is a recent winner of a 
Woodrow
 Wilson grant for 
graduate study, one of 
about  1000 graduating U.S. seniors so 
honored. He also is one of America's fine young short story writers 
who, through his craft, hopes "to make life a little better or more 
easily 
endured."  
It's a two-way street with 
Linley  Jensen. Not only does he 
wantin fact, demandthat the
 reader see truth the ways he 
sees it, but the task of sitting down and 
arduously pecking away 
until he arrives 
at his literary destination becomes 
a cathartic 
experience.  
"That is moral which feels
 good afterward," Hemingway once 
said. If it is true as I suspectthat 
Papa was referring to the art 
of writing--then the 
statement  certainly seems apt 
to describe 
Jensen's way of evaluating his 
work. 
It's almost as if he 
has committed a sin
 if a story doesn't 
satisfy him: a 






does  one see truth? Some 
cynics will say there is 
truth  in nothing, only despair. The so-called 
"Beats" might say it. 
But this
 view of life constitutes
 a 
"failure of ner.e."
 Jensen say.; 
He looks for this elusive ele-
ment called truth wherever he 
can 
find it: in simple places
 such as 
the turkey ranch in central
 Cali-
fornia where he grew 
up amidst 
"90,000 
birds  and a lot of deso-
lation." 
He searches






 a high school sweetheart 
ended after a few short months. 
But 






 of exposure 
to
 urban life, 
-44
 
his heart is in 
the lowlands. 
...Jensen and friend "Jacques" 
Jensen is a 
small,
 compact man who, at 30, 
qualifies  as an 
"elderly" student. He is 
married (wife's name: 
Shirley) and has 
two children, 





had  always figured he 
would  end up in the poultry
 business, 
but about six years ago 
he began to feel that there 
was  more to life. 
"This  probably sounds
 corny," he says 
unabashedly, "but I 
wanted
 to communicate. I 
felt  a need to do 
something
 worthwhile, 
and I thought 
I could do it by 
teaching high 




He has since 
changed






 degree at 






 in a Ph.D. 
because  "I'm no 
scholar."  
His master's 




 write under 
direction  of 
Stanford's  Wallace 
("The  Shooting 
Star") Stegner. 
Probably 
Linley  Jensen's 
most  successful 
short story so 
far 
is "Two 
Small  Deaths," a 
moving, simple 




 around the 




 publication in 
Frontier, a 
new  national 
literary
 magazine, and
 in an 
anthology









Dr.  Foote, 
says Jensen, 
"She's  given me 

















was also the 
center  of a 































 is a 
plodder.
 Writing
 is hard 
work.  As 
with  his latest
 effort, 
"Jacques,"  
writing  is no 
weekend 
chore.  It's 
a constant, 
day -in -day -out
 process 






 is a 
dog  story, 
although  a 
bit meatier 
(lean,
































































































Lusk  and 
the












Hoover Hall; and 
Peter  Good-
man 
and  the 






































 job and 
deserve 
the praise 
of the entire 
student  
body."  






'Extremist'  Label 
Challenged by SAC 
Editor:
 
Last Wednesday Richard Ru-
bacher, in his letter to Thrust 
and Parry denouncing the local 
chapter of Young Republicans, 
states "the extremists must go 
back to SAC and leave the 
Young Republicans open to hon-
est, determined and sensible stu-
dents." I would like to challenge
 
Mr. Rubacher or any other per-
son to publicly state
 how and in 






position  of being against 
communism
 one of extremism? 
If so, then J. Edgar Hoover, 
President  Kennedy, and II hope) 
even Mr. Rubacher himself must 
be included in this classification 
for they certainly 
are opposed 
to the totalitarian 
ideology that 
is now plaguing 
a tremendous 
portion of the earth.
 
Students





through  education 
is attempting
 to oppose the Com-
munist 
conspiracy  and to foster
 
national





Entered as second class 
matter  April 
24, 1934, at San 
Jose,  California, un-
der the act of March 
3, 1879. Mem-
ber California 
Newspaper  Publishers 
Association.  Published 
daily  by Asso-
ciated 
Students




 and Sunday, 
during  college year.
 Subscription ac-
cepted




 academic year, 
$9; each 
semester  $4.50. 
Off -campus 
price per 
copy, 10 cents. CY 
4.6414Editorial  
Ext. 2383,










































































































































































































































































 not an 
eight -"hour" 
commit-
tee  (would 
that
 it were the 
lat-
ter, 




























the  incident that 
occurred
 in your office
 in which 
"certain 
































































































































































































































































































































































MR. AND MRS. JOHN DAVEY 




Supper at 5:40 p.m. 




8:45 a.m., WOO a.m., 7:30 per. 
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH  
484 E. San Fernando 
r.FoRGE














FIT TO BE 
TIED?*  





. . . 




fancier,  and 
this sometimes


































































 10 a.m. 
Sermon:  "We Are
 Children of lb. 
Free" 
Place: 303  S.




6 p.m. Lenten worship and fast 
7 p.m. LSA meeting with 
informal 
question
 period and school probls, 
discussed.
 
Last call for 
Regional  Retreat 
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lity to ins 
resPonsi. 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CY 3-9973 CY 
5-9689 










SOUTH  FIRST 
ST.,
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DRIVE  IN 
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SANTA  




























































































































































































 to next 
Friday. 
The darnel  
net 














 $2 per 
couple. 
Dress  is 
suit
 and 

















































































 magic in 















Bible's Book of Job,
 opens its the 
play's














at 8:15 p.m. one week
 which are a test 





 Speech and Set in a 




fifth  pro- of the
 modern Job is 
a play 
duction 
of the 1961-62 
drama  within a 
play.  Actors are circus
 
season are 
on sale at the College 
vendors. God and 
Satan are 
Theater box office, 
Fifth and played by 
two old actors, emus -
San 
Fernando sts. Tickets
 may ing and 
likeable  characters al
-
be obtained 
from 1-5 p.m. Mon-
 flicted with 
normal  vanity and 
day
-Friday  
at 50 cents for stu- jealousy.
 
dents  and $1 




 scene finds 
J.B.
 a happy, 
prosperous  busi-
Coupon  tickets issued
 earlier 


















































 curse God, contrary to 





J.B. for his unwavering
 fidelity. 
As a result of 
the test, J.B. 
learns not to expect 
justice. 
"You wanted justice and there 
was 
node,"
 his wife, 
Sarah,  
says. 
"Only  love." 
Taking the lead roles for
 the 
local production are James Bert. 
boll
 as J.13., Zoe Kamitses as 
Sarah. J.B.'s wife; and Gary 
Safford and Jerry DeBono
 as 
Mr. Zuss and Nickles, the 
cir-
cus actors who portray God 
and  
Satan.  
Other parts are filled by Tony 
Moyer and Douglas Johnston as 
the
 Roustabouts, MariLyn Hen-
ry. Mrs. Botticelli; Helene 
Her-
bert, Miss Mabel; Pam Blake, 
Mrs. Lesure; Sande Emery, Mrs. 
Adams; Nancy Neiderholzer, 
Mrs. Murphy; Martha Johns, 
Jolly; Marcia Moleck, the girl; 
Richard 
Magnani. newspaper 
& boy; and Frank Silvey, Alton 
Blair and Ron Magnuson as the 
comforters. 
".I.B." was first performed by 
the Yale school of drama 
in 
1958.  That 
same  year the Yale 
troupe 
performed  MacLeish's 
Since his 
early entrance into the
 
play at the Brussels 
World's
 Fair 
world  of music, Sat chmo has 
abaft- 
to 
represent  American 
univer-











his spontaneous improvi- 








 of drama. 
"swing" of 1941. Prominent jazz 
instrumentalists of that 
period  
were influenced by Armstrong's 














evaluated  tomori ow 
during a Ihree-heur





Third in a 










held in the Art 
bofilding from
 ft a.m.-12 
noon. 












to the win 
kshop.  
Admission  to 
non-members  is 
50 cents for

















 to contemporary 
meth-



































































































You  Anything 
pants. 





































the  classical 
discs in 










































































































.. music legend 
accompanies Bessie Smith. well-
known blues singer of the era. 







ments thioughout America. 
The  
trumpet master has made 
several  
tours of the U.S. 
and Europe, 
where he broke the
 all-time record 
for a band 







Since  1923. 
Armstrong
 has made 
at least a 
thousand  recordings.
 
composed  20 some tunes 
and  ap-
peared 









































and limitless invention for
 
Armstrong. Since 1935, 
he has 
given 
to stating his theme
 simply, 
modifying it here and 
there. To-









his  trumpet. 
Appearing
 with Satchmo
 in his 
San 
Jose concert
 are his band, 
the 















MITT  Rilly 
Kyle. jazzmen  
known











 IA I 
\ 































t.a Phi, will 
celebrate its 33rd 
year on 
the SJS campus 
with  a 
banquet






Gregory,  founder and 
c ur 
rent
 adviser of the SJS 
chapter. 
The  dinner will 
follow  the an-
nual
 
initiation  of new 
members
 
beginning at 6 p.m.





Invitations  have been 
sent to 
all 
of the past 
members,  Dr. 
G re go r y said. 
Mr. and Mrs. 




consul  are scheduled to 
attend,

















 shops at 
Yeughn's  
where
 they save 35% 
discount on a 
large












































Cotton  Slacks 





























by a local 
Catholic 
pastor,  will re
-open  its 
performances 
in
 Morris Dailey 




also  be held to-
morrow night.
 and Sunday after-
noon at 2:30. 












go into a building fund 
of the 
Newman club, sponsor
 of the 
musical. 
"Betcha Life" was written by 
the Father
 Robert Coffey. as-
sistant pastor 
of Saint Patrick's 
church,









Two short stories will be told 
through 
pantomime  and draw-
ings on 
"Two Love Stories," to-
morrow's 11:30 a.m. Perspective 
television program on KNTV, 
channel 11. 
Guy De Maupassant's "Julie 
Romain" and Hans Christian An-
derson's "The Shepardess and the 
Sweep," will be hold by Dr. Cour-
taney Brooks, associate 
professor  
of speech, and Dr. Jack Neeson. 
associate professor of drama. 
Drawings
 used for the 
story-
telling were made by 
Bruce -






























pastor  trying 
to 
raise funds



















The 17 songs  in 
"Betcha
 Life." 




were written by the Father Cof-
fey and Mae 
fiend and Jim 
Schubert, Newman club mem-
bers.  
















































Open Thurs. & Fri. 




























































makes  you 
feel  


















































































swinunirtg team is com-
peting at Ohio 












style  and 

















































































































 can do 

























1"   in the 
2040 ard 

































 trials, the 
200 
back-























time is 2:27.5. 
Friday
 night at 
g o'clock the
 200 





























competition  for 
the day 
at 1 p.m. 
Corbet 












Spartan  go:fer Johnny Lotz 
prepares for 
today's  match with 
the University 
of




























this  spring. 
Later 































































 start at 8 p.m.
 
41. AP, AP, 



























































































































 for your 
entire
 family. 
-:5. Free life 




 retirement plan. 
:LT 7. 
Thorough
 training program both in 
the field 
and  plant 
while receiving full salary and expenses. 
=8.  
Unusual































































































San  Jose State's 
baseball  nine son 
stands  at eight and 
eight.  This 









 will face the 
University  of 
ramento  state (2 t, 
California, Uni-
San Francisco 
Dons at 7 p.m.
 in versity of 
the Pacific, 











































duffers  who 
hack away 
their 





courses,  an 









a 70 is 













































 up this 
amazing 
record











































went to the finals in 
the state 
mita teur tournament 
and plaeed second 







For the second 
time this year.  
San
 Jose State's 
tennis  team takes 
on 
the powerful 
University  of Cali-
fornia netmen on 
the Spartan ten-
nis courts
 at 2 p.m. 
In 




 one of only  two 
losses 
this




Led by Northern California In-
tercollegiate c h 
a ni p
 
it, n Bill 
Hoogs, the Cal train 
has  been 
called one of the 













t h us fat. 
games and hasn't lost a 
game  
tan courts Feb. 24. To show thc 
NorCal championship on the Spar-
, strength of the Cal team. his op -
The freshmen 
will tiavel to 
San 
Last 
Tuesday  the Spartans 




 out 14 hits 
against
 USF. I 
Scott, a teammate. 
ponent
 in the finals 
was Etivie 
' with the USF freshmen.
  
While the varsity meets
 l'SF, 
' The Spartans defeated the 






14-4 last Tuesday in the 
, 
be either Gordon Stroud, who has 
. freshmen in 
s.iii Francisco  
first meeting between
 the two ' ' 
' ' 




most of the year, or Stilson Judah 
I 
dropped
 1 6-0 ieime to the Santa 
The Spartans
 record for the sea- j ' ' 
 who played No. 1 in the Spartans 
Clara  frosh in Washington park. 
1 
8-1 triumph


















tan his strikeout total to 43 men 












one hit in the seven innings 






 influence in 
Sports
 and 
Five 5.15 crows and five (iron
-
said it was 
threatening the 
extst-





their six runs. 
Braes lowered his ERA marl: 
tnd the Olympic Games.
 














and lost one this season. 
already been
 awarded to 
Tokyo,
 




f r e s h J a p a n .
 
dled 








sion of East 









the world ski championships in Their losses were to Stanford's 
Chamonix
 and from the %%m
 
id ice frosh,  Cal's frosh and the
 Santa 
















 and an Ines-
 Irvington high school. Willow 
Glen  
'usable
 violation of 
Olympic 







 and Del Mar
 
The IOC reaffirmed its "unequiv- high school. 




or weal,- tuns to its opponents'
 37. 
-,n" and Said 0 
will
 
confine  all SJS FROST! 
000 
000  000- -0 
1 7, 








 which permit 
Gillham. Strorn 161 and John -
roe 















Whether  you want a 
light lunch or 
a full course meal, TICO'S
 TACOS 
has 





do the trick. 
I+ includes: Enchilada 
Taco, Tamale, 
11-0.9 











 fry A foot -
long hot




 TACOS has something for 




4th and St. James 
Other tough 
competitors  for 
the Rears today
 are Paul Welles, 
who went 
to the NorCal semi-
finals along with Hoogs and 
Scott,
 Barry Raskin,
 who was 
third seeded In 
the tournament, 
:old Mike
 Farrell, Norms' cham-
pionship
 double.% Dam:nate. in the 
tourn  .nt. 
Fish  
tooriiiiiiwnt.
 A 19 -year -old 
named Dick 
Lots
 won the latter. 
Yes, 
the man is 
John's  brother 
and hopes
 to attend San
 Jose State. 
Right now 
he's  busy helping
 the 
College  of San 
Mateo






 'nide in a 
third place 
he won in the 
Almaden
 Open. 
To get third, 
he had to place 
ahead of such 
opponents  as former 
Spartan 
Ken Venturi. 
Ile  finished 
behind pros 
Bob  Rosburg 
and  Jim 
Ferrier  and shot a 67, 
68, 77, and 
69 in the 72
-hole  tournament. 
This season, 
John has won the 
Alameda 
Commuter's  title anti the 
Blossom
 Festival 
tournament.  He 




laitZ  picked up the 
weapons  
he has been 
using to 'au. these 
h )))))) rs %%hen he 
was  II years 
old. 
Sine,.











wasn't  tor 
too t 
,litt







College  of 
Sequoias
 will be 
the Spartan 
freshman  tennis 
team's  
opposition  today 
at 2 p.m. on 
the 
San 
Jose State tennis 
courts. The 
varsity match 
which will he 
held  
at the same
 time on the 
courts. 
The froth 
have  but three 
matches
 left following 
today's ac-
tion. They 
meet  the College 
of San 
Mateo  and San 




wind up their 
season April 10 
:ivainst




Live Near School 
Mere is a rare 
combination of older 
home charm on the outside and a com-
pletely new remodeled interior, 38 
foot 
lining room, lush wall to wall 
carpeting,  
all 
electric kitchen with built-ins, 2 new 
baths. 3 bedrooms 






throughout.  Ideal 
ion.. 
lion, near colleg,
 for  










































































































































8 - 12 P.M. 
Admiral Pocket Radio




































 lust os 
good 





































































































in it.  
second 




































and  the 






score  was 
Oregon 
81, SJS 




































































door  track 
meet 


















































is an's  
thing like





ago,  local 















over  the 
Spartans.  Ti' 
score
 was 
Kansas  58, 



















































confident  that 
Omag-
hemi
 will be 











































Only  two 





allowed  in each
 event at 
Stan-
ford


























 hy uncorking a 
tremendous  WAR 
of 241-512. 
Studney  registered a 
236-2 last 
week at Berkeley, 
however,  and 
will 
be out for revenge. The Spar-
tan has





















'56 VW $999 
SEDAN  
'58  TR $999 
ROADSTER 
'59 Corvette $2499 
F I STICK 
'60 Corvair $1299 
STICK 
'60 
Impala  $2599 































say in show biz, "That's a 
hard 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































led  by six 
points right
 after 
halftime,  but 
hit  
a cold

































refreshing  new 

























 in NCAA 
competi-
tion,  is pictured 
above. From 
left
 to right, 
kneeling,  are 
Ron  Dare, Mike 
Lucero, Art 
Andrews, Mike 
Collins,  and Ted 
Carter. Stand-
ing, left to right 







 Dare and 

























The Philadelphia Phillies have 
said that if they had one long 
ball hitter they  could move 
up in 
the standings. First baseman Roy 
Sievers 1.295, 27 homers and 92 
RBIs) is with them now, but the 
Phillies prospects haven't risen 
any higher. 
To go along with Sievers in the 
hitting department Philadelphia 







they are trying at 
third base. 
Tony 
Taylor  (.250) at second 
base gives the Phillies one of 
the better fielding second base-
men in the league. He must im-
prove. his hitting if he be to 
help  
the Plilllies this, or any,
 year. 
Rookie Bobby 
Wine (.243 with 
Buffalo), Bob 
Mallcmus  (.231) and 
Billy Consolo
 (.283 with Vancou-
ver) 
will fight
 for the 
shortstop  
position. Whoever 
wins  will leave 
a big 




is one of 
the 
brighter 












K.C.  and 





 is the 
regular 
left  fielder, 
if
 Demeter 




























 of the 
future.  All he 





























































The only pitcher the Pinnies 
have who won more than 10 games 
last season is Art Mahaffey. His 
record (11-19) is deceiving be-
cause he lost a lot of low scoring 
ball 
games.  
Behind Mahaffey the Phillies 
will have to 
go with Don Fer-
ran -se (5-12), another pitcher 
who could become a big winner 
If 
he
 gets some runs scored for 
him. His 3.76 ERA was the best 
on the club. 
Jack Baldschun 
(5-3) had a 3.87 
ERA 
and could also become a win-





Dallas Green (2-4, 
4.85 ERA), 
Jim Owens 
(5-10,  4.46 ERA), 
Chris Short 
(6-12, 5.95 ERA) and 
Frank Sullivan (3-16, 4.30 
ERA)
 
round out the 
pitching
 staff that 
has had
 experience. 
The only rookie who may 
help 
the 
Phillies is Paul Brown 
(11-7 
over-all  in the 
minors)  but he 








pitched above clams 
A. 
The 
Phillies are in 











 Bob Oldis (.224 
with  
Coltnnbus)























 at 1 
p.m.  
San 
Jose State's golf team, own-
ing 





 action with the 
University of Pacific 
and Sacra-
mento state, goes against the 
Uni-
versity 
of Santa Clara today at 
the Almaden
 golf club. Match 
time is 1 p.m. 
The local squad, led by Johnny 
Lotz, has become
 an increasingly 




Lotz has held medalist honors 
for most of the matches, but re-
cently has been pushed by Bill 










took medalist honors in 
last week's matches with the Uni-
versity of San Francisco and Cali-




 Miranda, Mike Tan zer , 
Steve Brown, Harlan Krantz, Jack 
Goetz, and Tom Barber have also 
all shown real
 promise 
with  scores 
in the low 70s. 







tans get a 
chance  to avenge 
thci, 
only 
loss this year, to Fresn, 
Bulldogs.
 They meet them 
at Foil 
Washington
 in Fresno, Friday, 






















to know Europe, 
and  the 
pleasures
















 and restful cabin












































































 that it 
forces 
die student to 
bye  with his 
takes, 










assistant professor of business. 
describes a ness




-unit  cocas, .(1 SJS 
April 
16 through
 April '20 'rue  liii. ,1 
the course will 
be "athatwed i





 Worsley said the class 
will




if the class were taken elswhere.
 
it could run as high as $500. 

















 SHOE REPA112 
CLEANING 
& DYEING 
For Quick Dependable 
Service Come to 
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR 
43 E. Santa Clara 
. when it comes
 to 
Artists' Supplies . . . 









. . . The Irish come to 
SAN JOSE PAINT 
,-,,,..es:
 
come  to 
SAN JOSE PAINT 


















112 So, 2iiil SI, 
CV 2-14-r 




Produeta  me. 
.1 interview students 
majoring 
business, or some similar field 
study, for administration 
,arses for production trainees. 







osinarlogy.  The interviews will be 
held at 
353  S. Fifth st. 
Burroughs Willtsone & eta, VISA 








They  are 
also 
interested
 in medical represent-
atives
 for
 pharmaceutical sales. 
Interviews will be held at 353 S. 
Filth st. 
Sacramento Air Materiel 
Area 
will interview students who hold, 
a degree in any phase
 of engineer- ' 
ing, and 
those  ssho hold a RA. in; 
any 
major. iStudents are subject 
to 
federal
 service entrance ex-, 
amino
 lion. Positions are open in 
logistic support,  supply
































money  sAill 
be













been  made, the 
.data 





















rellea  led 
slICOVSSIS
 Ply 














realistically  as possible and 
business students gain invaluable 
management decision -malting 
ex-
perience."




"A great deal of work has been 
put 
into the new program by John 
Gwinn, student director of the 
game.




  of 
business, who 
;contributed
 a great deal of 
hard  
work " Prof.



















interview.  Students 





 engineering. The in-
terviews  will be held  at 
353  S. 
Fifth 
St. 
















 psychology, junior! 
civil engineering and junior ad-




worker  trainees, pro-
bation officers, 
sanitarians,  data 
processors  and group counsellors. I 
Interviews will be held at 353 S. 
Fifth  at. 
The Security First Na 
t tonal 




counting, business administration,' 
economics and finance majors for 
management trainee positions. ! 
Rio Linda Union elementary 
school
 (Sacramento county) will 
interview elementary school teach-, 
er candidates. 
Martinez elementary echo ol 








$200.00 and up 
Unapproved 
$140.00
























2 lin minimum 
TO PLACE AN AD: 
C.all at 










with Check or Money 
Order.  
 No Phone Orders  
FOR 
SALE  































Deradleur  F  
p.m. 56'  
o share apt. 11 
2 other  
4rms
 




furnished  rooms for 
men.
 267 So. 



























Banjo or Bass 
player  l"  
G:r1  
reeds
 one roommate 




















  I 





 wanted! T, Pc...land 
isv
 










Dr, ^1 Ea,' 
10-spetd,
 English touring 
bile.  5 
,  
. 
rc,-;  at end of th,, 
ke 
-ew  derai er 







5, 54 St. Phone  
CV 3.9599 
For sale: Poloroid 
II0A
















Mack,.  . 
 














































































































Save's*,  5 keys,
 
Reward.







view prospective elem en t aryl 
school teachers. 










Anaheim Union high 
school  die -1
 
trict 
(Orange  county) will 
inter -
HOW prospective





will  interview 
prospective 
elementary  school 
teachers.
 
Santa Ana Unified district 
'Orange county 
I 
will  interview 
teacher candidates for 
elementary, 
high  school, junior 
college and 
junior high 






 will interview 
prospective




























































786 SOUTH FIRST 
OPEN  FRIDAY 




















 to be 
offered 
April  16 
through  











 who will 
instruct the 
pew course,






 $10 for a 
one unit 





















 sports, golf. 
Alma-
den Golf
 club, for transportation
 
contact 





Newman club, original 
musical, 








"American Nationalism and the 
Road To World War III," Morris 
Dailey auditorium, 12:30 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Real Estate and Insurance 
club,  








and Women's gymnasiums, 
12:30-
4:30  p.m. 
SUNDAY 








Phi  house, 210 
10th St., 4:30-6:30
 p.m. 
Roger Williams fellowship, 
sj 












































































one's  a 
eomplete  
series  of 
immunization  
shots to-












 head nursc 






and  polio; 
vac-
cinations















members  and employees 
will be charged 50 
cents, payable 
in advance at 





 Smith urges students to 
complete any immtmization series 
they have started, plus a booster 
shot it necessary. She expects a 




























































































COCA-COLA  BOTTLING 
COMPANY OF SAN JOSE,













































 Tareyton's one 
filter  
cigarette























Will  E 
OUTER FILTER 
7/4''FA.es 
/ 
ACTIVATED  
CHARCOAL
 
INNER
 
FILTER
 
Tairy
 
ton
 
6.d.,  of
 
.r
 
tradle
 
Roo;
 
004,
 
